Genesis 28:12,17: Jacob saw a ladder,  
the top of which reached to heaven,  
and angels descending on it.  
And he said: Surely this place is holy. Alleluia.  
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et dixit, et dixit, et dixit, et dixit,
et dixit, et dixit, et dixit,
et dixit, et dixit, et dixit,
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te, Vere locus iste,
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Ve- re loc- cus is- te, Vere loc- cus is-
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Ve- re loc- cus is- te sanc- tus est.

Ve- re loc- cus is- te sanctus est, sanctus est. Al-
sanc- tus, sanctus est. Al- le- lu-
te sanc- tus, sanctus est, sanctus est.

Al- le-